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31' (9.45m)   1995   Jupiter   Center Console
Jupiter  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Jupiter
Engines: 2 Yamaha Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: F300 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 300 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 9' 6" Cabins/Heads: / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

$199,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Subcategory: Saltwater Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1995
Beam: 9'6'' (2.90m)
LOA: 31' (9.45m)
Heads: 1

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Imported: No
HIN/IMO: MEV00063B595
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yamaha
F300
Outboard
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 650
Year: 2015

Engine 2
Yamaha
F300
Outboard
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 650
Year: 2015
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Summary/Description

The most customized Jupiter 31 you will ever find! Completely redone and ready to go! Lift Kept and turn key with a
fresh engine service! This boat was completely redone with new fuel tanks, deck, console, rewired, re plumbed, painted 
etc.

The most customized Jupiter 31 you will ever find! Completely redone and ready to go! Lift Kept and turn key with a
fresh engine service!

This boat was completely redone with new fuel tanks, deck, console, rewired, re plumbed, painted etc. This boat is
built,wired and plumbed like a custom sport-fish!

Palm Beach Towers fabricated and installed a Hardtop with stand on the console dual station. Heavy Duty piping used
thru-out the top and underside is painted in a matte finish to eliminate the glare. All the controls on top are blacked out
including throttles, helm, steering wheel, dash, etc and custom fitted cover.

The Hull sides and topsides are painted snow white and a stainless rub rail was installed.

The console is glassed onto the deck and no fasteners exposed. There is a electric head inside, full breaker panel with
battery switches located on aft wall of console. There is a sea-chest for the 3 live-wells in the transom and additional
plumbing for a fiberglass well in front of the console(not pictured). The current owner has a Frigid rigid cooler in front of
the console with removable cushions for the cooler as well as the front casting deck(not pictured). Brand new Gemlux
outrigger mounts and carbon fiber outriggers have been added since the profile pictures were done but there are
pictures in it at the end of the listing..

Notable Features
Stripped down to the stringers and redone
New fuel tanks
New Deck
New Console glassed to the deck with no seams or fasteners
Electric head inside console
Tow Eye on bow
X large pop up cleats thru out vessel
Custom Palm Beach Tower Hardtop with stand on the console dual station with controls.All controls on hardtop
are "Blacked out"including steering wheel, custom Yamaha throttles, dash, etc
Underside of hardtop painted matte mist green, tri color lights, recessed LED running lights
3 livewells across the transom and plumbed thru a seachest
Plumbing for above deck well in front of the console.
Frigid Rigid Cooler with cushions(Cushions not in picture)
Front casting deck cushions(Not pictured)
White bottom paint was just applied in May of 2023

Electronics
Garmin 8215
Garmin GSD 26 Sounder
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Garmin 8208(tower)
Garmin GHp 20 Autopilot
Garmin VHF
Fusion BB300 stereo with bluetooth
JL Audio Speakers and subwoofer

Engines
Yamaha F300
2015's
585 hours
Just serviced in June 2023
ycop security system

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.
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